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INTRODUCTION 
Hydrogen, being the most elementary of 811 elemAnts, is 
therefore most suitable for checking any theories concernin~ 
elements; for, sucb theory must be comDetent to exPlPin the 
- spectra to the finest de tail. For this reason, it bss become 
very i mportant to determine with the greatest deg:ree of s_ccura~~. 
possible the frequencies of lines in the molecular spectrum of 
Hydrogen. This need has been occasioned by the fPct thAt the 
analysis of the molecular spectrum of Hydrog:en he.s hrou:;;bt 
about the break down of the Bohr t:heory which Wf?s thourrht to 
have explained so well the atomic spect:rum of tbe element. 
Although the frequencies of the lines in the sPectrun of 
Hydrogen have been determined so accurately by such investi. -
&J:ators as Gale, Monk and Lee, Merton and Be.rre.tt and Pinl(elnber> , 
it wa s only Gale, Monk , and Lee wh o employed the inter~erometer 
and then only to a part of this spectrum. Therefore this work , 
be ing done by LF.Jcount under the direction of Dr . Norton A. Yent 
has been undertaken to redetermine with a areater degree of 
accuracy of which the interferometer is capable, the frequenc i e 
of a few of the lines in the secondary spectrum of Hydrol!en 
which heve not yet been determined by this method . 
=======--======-==--:-::-:-.=-c------l-1-_---"-_<-, _____ - = -~-=-= 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 
I n 1814 Fraunhofer, by using a lens between thP. sli. t !')nd 
the prism of e prism spectroscope, and by usin~ seve~Pl differ-
ent prisms of varying de~rees of refinement, was able to prove 
that the black lines in the spectrum of sunlif!ht had a definite 
position and were due to a lack of li~ht of certein wa ve len~th . 
He mapped about 700 of them, eight of which still bear his nl'lT\1e. 
He also constructed the first ~rating , usin~ a silver wire 
wound around a brass frame. Later, he ruled evenly spaced 
scratches on a flat glass plate and with it made accurate (5890 
measurements of the D-line of Sodium. 
In 1860 Kirchoff proved these da.rk 1 tnes to be caused by 
absorption of the corresponding wave lengths of light in the 
outer layers of the sun. 
In 1868 lngstrBm published bis map of the solar spectrum 
I 
bas ed on measurements which he had made with three accure.te 
tzlass (!ratings. The unit of !,..vAve len.rrths lNhich he used was 
10-10 meter, referred to the standard in Paris. This unit 
bears his name and is called the "a.ngstr5m Unit". This stsnd-
ard meter is defined as the d istance between two lines on a 
certain platinum-iridium bar kept a.t the Intern8tional Bureeu 
of Weights and Measures in Paris when this bar ls s.t 0°C. or 
Spectroscopy received a very powerful instrument when in 
1885 Rowland invented his concave gratin~ and speci..B.l mount 
known today as the Rowland Mount. With this instrument he made 
'I 
il 
ii 
I 
I 
as accurate measurements of the D-lines of soaium 8.s were possi-
II 
1
ble at thet time, and using the value he obteined for the D-l in~ \ 
as standard, he published a new map of the solar sPectrum 'Nhich ! 
: I 
jJ replaced that of 1'mp.;str8m. 
1 
Nine years later, in the invention 
ferometer, an even greater contribution 
I 
of Michelson ' 8 Inter- i' 
was made to Rnectroscop~ 
Using this instrument, Michelson accurately referl"ed the w~ve-
lhe -c: eJ IiTie 
length of" Cadmiu.m/\ to the length of t he sta.ndard meter and 
obtained 6438 .~722 A. U., a val ue which with sliP'ht changes, 
became the basis of al l our present day determinations of wave -
lengths. 
Until the year 1904 there were no common stendardS of '"Ve- lj 
len?th to whi ch spectroscopists could refer. In that yefl r the !I 
International Union .for Cooperation in Sol a r Resesrcn WP.s formed 
to set up such standards. 
The following year the Union met at Oxford and resolved to 
choose and adopt a spectroscopic line which was qufficiently 
monochromatic to be used as a primary standard. It a]RO adopted 
the resolution to set up secondary stAndards, not more than 50 
units apart which should be me esu.red with an interferometer tn 
reference to the primary standard . 
In 1907 the Union adopted the Cadmium red line as tbe nri-
i mary standard of wr.ve length. The wave length was desi.P.:nPted Rt l 
16438. 4696 J\ngstr8m units in dry a ir at 15°C. and 760 mm . pressur ., . 
I A very important meeting took place in 1922. The Inter-
lnational As tronomical Union, as it was now called, met in Rome 
I 
j: 
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and adopted a list of sec ondary standards from the snectrurn of 
liron, and a fe w from the spectrum of neon. These were the rne~n~ 
10f the resul ts of three observers who had comnered them w~~ the 
!primary standard by interferometer methods. 
I i! The union also adopted a list of ~02 stable lines from the 1 
iron spectrum, not included among the secondary stFlnd"lrd8, as 
tertiary stBndards. They were determined from the secondPries 
by interpolation in photographs of the latter. 
1 Another important step was the adoption of the Pfund arc 
as a standard source used under the followin~ specifications. 
' 
Namely, that the arc be run at a current of 5 amperes at 110-2 50 1 
!volts D. C.; that the arc should be 12 to 15 rrrrn . in length; that 
only 1 to l. 5 mm . of the central portion taken e.t ri.r;rht ang} es 
to the axis of the arc should be used; thPt the DOf;i.tive pole;, 
1 
composed o:f an iron rod 6·o to 7 mm. in diameter should be the I 
upper pole , and a bead of iron oxide the lower and negative nole .
1 
. 2 
In 1927, H. D. Babcock , of Mount Wilson Ob~ervatory pub-
lished a table of wave lengths of iron lines correspondinl! to 
the lines already adopted as secondary standards. Th eir vPlues 
,we re systematically less than the standards by about .0022 A. u. 
and Mr . Babcock recom."Tlended thP.t his values renlsce t}le velues 
then in use. He had measured 286 iron lines and 11 neon l ines 
in terms of Phe primary standard of Cadmium. His differences 
were partly due to improvement in photogranhy, partly to the 
1. Report of International Astronomical Union ... l922. 
2. Astrophysical Journal #66,256 •.. 1927. 
=====~==~==~==~======================~==~= 
s pe cifications fo r nroducing the i-ron snectrum, 
:oArtl y to the procedure of trPnsrni t tinrr tbe J. if1'ht fr r:wn tre- neon 
1 PmD throuvh t he entire Apparatus and onto t he s Ame nlRte w1 th 
Jines . 
In 1928 , t he Astromomica l Union adonted a sJ.ig:ht Y'e vi .. s1.on 
lof the secondary standards. The new values were hetveen those 
!obtained by Babcoc k , a nd the old VAlues , And i ncluded lines 
jbetween 3370 and 6750 . Tb ey we re about .001 !t . u. leRs t1.,an 
] the ol d va lues and were g i ven to seven figures . 
! A t able of standard sola r wave l encths froM ~R92 end to 
I 
7122 was a l so a dopted at this time . They were based on 
easurements made by St. John, Rsbcock , and the AJJ. eqheny "8ureau 
1 
of Stendards . 
r ema i ned . 
The neon li..nes adopted a.s stAndArds in 1922 
1 . Trans . of I ntern8tional Ast. Uni..on •.. l927. 
I 
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PREVIOUS I;WRK I N TEE SECONDARY SPEC TRUM OF HYDROGEN 
The first tables of W8ve lengths in the secondi=H'Y spectrum 
of hydrogen were made by Hesselberg1 in 1882. Ri.s mel'l surements ,I 
\ were made visuall y and hence were not very accurate. 
I From that da te until 1 922 there were a consi.derable number 
jof measurements made of this spectrum, but none of the1:'1. ·were of 
any particular importance, wi th the poss ible exception of thoRe 
? 
of Watson- who measured most of the lines in the red , yellow , 
and ultraviolet in the year 1909. 
" 
In 1922 Dr . T. R. Merton end Mr . ~ s. Bay·ratt'-' me.de measuT'e-
ments of the secondary spectrum of hydrogen whi. ch 1.ncluded 1200 
lines extending from 3375 to 6540 . For a source they hBd B 
VB cuw'Tl tu.be of the H type, i.n wh i.ch tl1e CP pille r y tubes were 
replaced by t ubes whose lengths were 20 and 50 em ., ~nd whose 
I 
d i ameters were between 5 and 8 mm . The elec trades were sni:eals 
of alwninurr. ribbon. They use d an f't nderson conc Hve 12:rPtinP' with 
20,000 line s to the inch end a dispers ion of about 10 A. u. oer 
mm . The mounting wa s of the Eagle type. 
For comparison they used a Pfund arc as source, a nd referrerJ1 
I 
their measurements to the v a lues of the InternPtionrl SecondPrV ' 
. I 
lst2ndards then in use . 
i The ·observers claimed thAt their final measured vslue s were 
correct to .02 A . U. 
1. Mem. Acadl, St. Petesburg (7), 30, Nn. 7 ... 1882. 
Phil. Ma~ ., ( 5 ) #17 , 329: .. 1882 • 
. 2 . PPoc. Roy . Soc., J.'i . //82 , 1 89 .•• 1909 . 
3 . Phil. Trans . Roy. Soc ., (A ) #222 , 369 •.• 1922. 
4 . Astrophys . Journal #31, 1 20 .•• 1910. 
6 
T. Tanaka1 published a table of six fiP:ure wav e len P'ths of 
this spectrum in 192 5. They were mostly wea1<" 1tnes me~su:red on 
two plates taken by Professor Merton. He used the lP.tter be --
cause t he line s were much better resolved then on his own plate , 
having been take n u sing an Anderson Concave gratinrr . Further-
more, the current density in the tubes used to ma~e thA nlates 
was at least seventy-five ti -me s th!"t of the tube used by 
Merton and Bar re tt in obta1.ni_ng their measurements , re~e:rred to 
previously . Ta naka believed that ttd. s wes one of the chief 
reasons vv-hy the li.nes he measured were not observed on their 
plates . For standards, he used sh2-rp :h ydroge n lines P.nd tbe 
value s assigned to theYTI in Merton t:md Bart>att ' s tables. All 
lines were remeasured and in most c a se s deviated less thAn 
0.04 l. u. from the first measurements. Th.e table cons1.sts of 
565 lines between 6572 Pnd 3295, none of whi.ch etrDeP:r in t'be 
tables of Merton and Barratt. 
2 The next year D. B. Deodhar working at King 's College on 
spectrograms of a low pressure discha r•ge at low po t enti.a1, 
noticed many line s not contained in TanP.ks ' R or Merton B.nd 
Barrett ' s tB.bles of wa ve lenrrths. After investigation it wP.o s 
found that these lines were not t raceable to impuritie s , but to 
After carefully measurin~ the plates of Professor Merton, 
Deodhar discovered that t here were 450 lines not recorded by 
Merton and Barratt or by Tanava . These lines he therefore 
1. Proc. Roy . Soc . ( A) /1108, 592 .•. 192.5. 
1 , 420 ... 1926. 
7 
8 
~easured , us i.n!? his spec t r o p:rarns , Bnd ob t 81.ned ~. tP b1 e o f' 81.x 
fiFure weve lengths from 6601 A to 3357 A. 
Since h i s stB.ndards were tPlren frorr values P:iven i n T1."erton 
and Barratt ' s tables, as well as from those of 'ranAl~p,, their 
accuracy wa s somewhBt dependen t on thPt of the Previous observer~. 
However , De odhar believed that, c ons iderinp: the weakness of the 
lines, the values were fairly accurate . 
One of the mos t i mportant of recent measurements i n the 
se c ondary spectrum of Hydrogen was t he table of wa ve l enrrths 
1 published i n 1928 by H. G. Galei G. s. Monk, and K. o. Lee • 
For a source , they u sed electrolytically prepared hydrogen , 
I 
i 
dried over calcium chloride and phosphorous pentoxide , and used 1 
a tube of 8 mm. inside diameter , having a distRnce of 30 c111 . I 
I 
betvveen aluminum e lectrodes . The pressure in the tube when 
sealed was greater than 0.1 mm . of mercury . Later the pressure 
decreased to a stesdy state . A one k . w. Thordal'son rt:~dio 
transformer gave a potential difference between the electrodes 
of 1 500 volts . 
Using a Fabry-Perot interferome ter, and a concave ~rPttnrr 
in a Wadworth mounting fo r auxil1iPry dispersion , they measu~ed 
95 l ines between 4171 and G527, with neon lines as standards . 
They calculated that for none of the 95 lines WRS the nrobRhle 
error ~reater than . 0035A . and f or thB ma~ority it was less 
than . 0012 A. 
Then , using these lines as stendax•ds, they measured 2969 
1 . As trophys. Journ. #67 , 89 ••. 1928 . 
other lines by intcC"poll'ltion . These l ines we-re obt~=>:tned 1~v 
using a Rowland Mount with a 21-foot grating. The la_ ttP-r ra c1 a 
dispersion of 2 . 63'7 l . per mm . i n the first order, and e.n a.ctuP 
reso1ving power of 45 , 000 . Every pla t e had the :=1pectru'!"l1 of 1'1 
stRndard Pfund arc photor-r,r8phed on it to A i.d tn plsces w~e -re 
hydrogen standards were far apart . Exposure s from one or t wo 
hours up to for t y hours were success ful . The mean error of mos 
of the l ines was less than 0. 01 ~ . U. The hiP.:h -,...eRol vinP: nower 
gave more accurate measures than were possible be~ore . It ~ s 
interest i ng t o note th8t , alth oua.h some parts of the work were 
done over a year before other parts, the overl s.pryina. recri.ons 
agreed we 11. 
Probabl y t he mos t interes ting part of the previous work 
done in mea suring this sPectr um WAs t hat of '".'olfg::ang Finkeln-
1 burg in 1928 , while worki ng at Bonn . His sourc e wa s R auertz 
tube , 8 m-rn . in diameter , and si lver ed inside . Fe 1"1ad found by il 
experiment that the silver a ds orbe d atomic hydro?en which corn - ' 
b i ned with t he H atoms f l owing in the tube a nd formed H2 mole-
cul e s , thus givin!2' a briP:ht H2 s-::>e c trum with a rnoder8 te F 
spectr um. The tube had a constBnt flow of hydroP.'en t h roup:h i.t, 
the ;J:Bs having been previously dried over phosphorous pentoxide 
I 
and pumped out by a two s t ap:e rota ry hip:h vacuum pump . In this ! 
! way , the t ube wa s constantl y purified and the pressur'e of 0 . 1 ! 
t o 0 . 5 mm . of mercury was control l ed by thre e stopcock s in t h e 
feeding tube . The dischal"'p:e tube ws s 40 em . 
1. Zei t s chr i ft For Physik //52 , 2'7 ••• 1 ~28 . 
9 
in e glass tuhe of eoual l en~ th ~ and 20 mm . 
l atter tube was pla c ed in another ~less 
, and he l d in place by 5 mica rings which 
conduction of heat from the inner tube . were 
j 
sepa ra ted from each other by tirrhtly packed glass wool . 
. . ' ,. 
.l olneo , Tubes containing cup shaped aluminum electrodes were 
. l "() 1\E'Y 
to the ends of tbe /\ t ube a t right angl es . The tube iif8.s nlaced 
i n a w~ ter be th , the protrudin~ tubes bein~ cooled hy w\c~s 
from the bath and a stream of air . One end of the d ~ sChRrge 
tuhe wes extended out t hrou&rh the side of the vmter t Bnk , 8nd 
closed with 8 ouartz window throu~h wh ich the li~ht ~rom t he 
spectruT ViPs taken . T'.oe intfi'tre and outl et :90r>ts f'oy. t"l-le aRs 
were pr ovid ed in t he sides of t he electrode tubes . FinBJly Rn 
alterna tin&r current of 7 00 M. A. a t 200 volts w~s t~oressed on 
the ele ctrodes. 
His photographs were of the f-t rs t order spec tY'UTJl , tA,'en on 
a Rowl and Mount . Hi s concave gratin~ had e rAdius of c urvetuY.e 
of 6 . 60 me t ers and 120,000 in 15 em . of len~th . It h8d P dis -
persion of 1. 98 JL U. pe r mm . Exoosures l es ted from sl.x to ten 
hours , and tte temper8ture cha.n&re v:u 'ied 0. 40 to 0 . so c. dur1.ng: 
that time . 
He measured 36G7 l ines between 4681 and 3314 , 2000 of 
them never havin&r been measured before ~ He C8lcul atAd tbRt the 
e r ror wa s about . 0035 1. u. for the strong: ll.nes Rnd abnut 
t wice that amount for the weal-r lir~.es . The values for his s tP. nc'l 
ards were taken from the old lis ts adouted by the I nternRttona] 
10 
AstronomicaJ Union . I 
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DESCRIPTION OF LABORATORY 
The Rurnford Committee room in t}1e MAssRChusetts I nstitute o 
Technolog;y is located in the Ea stman Spectroscopy lBboratory. A 
complete description of this laboratory is given by Y . T. ComD -
1 ton . In particular , the room was designed to be as free 
vibration and thermal f luctuations as possibl e . The floor 
suPports the instrument piers is about twenty inches thick end 
floats free from rigid connections with the weJls or ad5acent 
floor s. The room is apuroximately 40'x8 1 x8 '. At the further 
end , two massive concrete blocks, annroximately 2 1 4nx2 1 2 11 x2'2 11 
cappe d by a stone slab 4 1 9 11 x2 1 4"x2}. tt s upport the 12'rAtiniT , and e.l 
the other end of the ro om, a single block o f similar dimens 1nns 
supports the combined s lit and c amera . A :housi.ng of 1JI:ooden , 
- I 
framework covered with wall hoB rod, enc loses the I!Y'P ti_ng . The 
top of t he housing is remova.ble, and a means of access to the 
g r ating is also provided throup:h t:he side . The CPmera box 
proper is aPproximately 2 feet square in cross secticn , and 
extends between the ~rra.t in e: housinP: and the slit pier . It is 
supported entirely by three wooden sunports , no contRct being 
made with the grating or slit pier . Ac ces s mey be had to the 
interior of the box through the t op which is removAble ln sec-
tions. The grRtinf! housing, earners bo:r-, slit end elate holder 
mechanism ere made light tight by folds of blsck cloth. A 
small conc r e te p ie r supports the projection lens, ~nd a heavy 
l abors.tory t8.ble nee.r the entrance to the room , sunpo!'ts the 
I 
i 
I 
I 
12 
electrolysis apparatus, diffusion pumn end the FydroP:en tu1;e . I 
I 
' 
Upon three I beams supnorted free from contBct with the tsol~te 1 
floor, a platform permits the experimenter to mave necessary 
adjustments durin!! exposure without danger of vibr~t ionol dis-
turbances . The room is divided into two sections hy A Ji~Zht ti .~rht partition erected on the pletform between t he smRJ1 nier I 
and the s ource table wi th a heavily curtained doorway per~ittin ~ 
! pas sage between the sections . The smaller section, servtnrr As , 
a source room , is also provided with a stone sink , thus ma~tn~ 
the r oom available for the developin,g; of the photog:rephic pla.te . • 
The temperature of the room is thermoststicB.lly controlled . Tw 
thermocouples a.re used , their readinP: bei.n!Z recorded on a P.rown 
recording Potentiometer . One of the thermocounles is h unr-: in 
the middle of the room and t he other within t he grating: box. 
The circuletion in the room WPs i mproved by the use of' tv. o fens 
run at l ow speeds, heatin~ elements bein,g; placed in front of 
each . One such element was operated by an automatic switch 
which also controlled the influx of cold ei..r to t h e room. When 
the temperature fell the heating element would operate whtle 
the cold air supnly would be cut off, end vice versa. 
The transformer was loc s ted in the special platform in the 
source room. The temperPture vvith i n ·· the p:rAtlng box WA s , 
during an exposure 'kent withln 0.05° F . 
SOURCES OF LIGHT 
Pfund ·Arc 
The Pfund Arc in air , was operated at 220 volts Bnd 4 rrrmere 
the poles of the r:trc being 1 em. apart . The t maf!e of the arc 
13 em . long formed by 8 l ens was 
mi tted a central zone of 8 rnm . to be used . The 1 trzh t then VJent 
to a mirror mounted in e. rotating bed pl ate whic!:l WHs snrunP: 
into position to coll ect the lif!ht from the arc whenever an 
exposure was made with t h e ere . The rest of the time i.t was 
swung away from the optical ax i s allowing the light from the 
tube to pass throu~:rh the system. The upper pole , the ca.thode .--
was of Bessemer s t ee l . 25 in. in diameter . For the purnose of 
cooling a.nd thus preventinp: the f orma tion of a_ pendP.nt dron of 
me ta l or oxide on the ·eathode f a heavy brass ~rooved cylinder 
was fitted over the rod which projected 2 or 3 mm. below the 
bottom of the cylinder . The e.node consisted of a beRd of lron 
oxide resting in a shallow cavity at the upper end of an iT'on 
rod . 5 11 in diameter . 
14 
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Pfund Arc 
2 
1. Positive pole 
2. Be Rd of iron oxide 
NegAtive pole 
3. Heavy brass grooved cyltnder for 
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I HYDROGEN TUBE 
I T'ne hydrogen used in this investigetl.on ne""ed from t he 
!hydrogen generator throug:h two drying tubes, one contEininP: 
I 
';pho sphorous pentox i de 1. .-. and t he other calcium chloride , and 
!t hen to the hydrogen supply te.nk from which -t t i_s fed throuP.:b e 
lspiral capillary tube into the hydro~en tuhe , the f low h eina 
controll ed by a stop-cock. The Rydro~<:en Tub e consists of P lona 
quartz capillary 8 mm . in diameter enlaraed to 1 8 mm. at one end 
to contain one of the a luminum electrodes throuah which t h e dis-
charge is vi ewed . A quartz wi.ndow cove-rs and sea] s this end of 11 
1the tube . A side tube from thi s end l eads to a McLeod Gu8rte And 
the evacua ting system which consists of a mercury diffusion pumj 
and an e l e ctr ically driven v acuum pump . The other end of th~ . , 
tube is n ot expanded and is sealed off by a 90° prism. This 
arrangement makes it possible to line up the t ube wi.th the 
optical system with the mi nimu.rn amount o f effort, end provides 
an opportunity of pass i ng li~ht from an exterior source ( e ~ a . a 
secondary standard) down the tube so the.t both s ourc e end stand-
[ ard may be photographed simul tsneously. · · . A side tube I 
i lead s from the capillary after a riaht angle bend, th rouah a J 
ground seal to a pyrex tube into which a cylindrical al umi mJm 
1 electrode is sealed. It i s into this tube that the hydro&ren ,j 
enters from the supoly tank. !II 
For cooling , the tube is provided with a pyrex we t er ;iac1re t iJ 
ex t ending from just behind the front electrode to the rear end ! 
of the ca illary. In addition t he rear electrode with its tube 
is jecl?"eted by cotton over whi cb there flows a. steP.dy stY'eP-.m of 
~ater from hol es in the side of a piece of rubber tub1na con-
nected with t he water supply. T:bis arrangement me.dfl possi.ble 
satisf8ctory cool:lng of the tube under all worktna conditions un 
to 175 m.a. to 30,000 volts. 
Naude1 and Kistiakowsky2 have shown tha.t the presence of a 
I 
i 1.7 
I 
metal in the hydrogen discharge tube causes the relP-tive enhance~ 
ment of the molecular spectrum of hydrogen, therefore, t he 
interior of the tube was platinized by use of Liauid Bright 
Platinum according to the method of Kistiakowsky. The liquid 
i 
i 
! 
i 
I 
I 
is J 
allowed to flow over the interior of the capillary and a current / 
of oxygen or air is passed throuah the tube while heettna to 
redness in the flame of a blast lamp. 
I! 
i 
li 
1. Naude s. M. Phys. Rev. 36,333 •.• 1930 
2. Kistiakowsky 
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OPTICAl_, SYS'rEM 
The dispersive system consisted of an et1=1lon, .a lens, end 
a plane gre ting mounted as a Li ttrow. The arre.n1rement of the 
parts being shnwn in Plete III. The grAting hHd a ruled sur fa c .. 
- I 
I Bec2use of the 
1 inability of this grating to give A ~ood line form it wa s found 
1 
of 9 .7xl2 .9 em. and 12,542 lines to the inch. 
wax pads placed near the edges of the grating. Screws at the 
side of the grating holder permi tted it to be rotated slirrhtly 
in the plane of the ruled surface. So that the lines in the 
grating might be mede vertical: a screw at the rear Pllowed the 
grating to be given the necess a ry ti.l t . The holder was mounted 
in a vertical column a.nd could be rotated by e tanqent screw 
thus enabling the desired region or order of the snectru~ to he 
brought into position in the nhotogranhic nlate. 
The autocollimating lens used with this grating was A 30' 
achromatic doublet with uncemented Rurfe ces. It W'?, s mounted in 
front of the grating on a steel member Rttached by leveling 
screws which Permitted the lens to be given the nroner orient?-
tion. 
20 
The plete holder, mounted beneAth the slit is cBnahle of 
horizontal rotation about a vertical axis neBr the center of thE 
plate. The proper tilt having been obtained by such rotation, 
the plete holder wes clemped into uosition by e nut tn the 
vertical screw about which it turns. 
The instrument ac cormnodates a Plete 22 11 x2 11 which rests 
sp;ainst flexible brass strips which may be bent and held to A-ny 
desired curve by means of adjusting screws. 
The light coming from the Hydro_g:en tube, or arc if the 
The light from M2 passes through A diaphragm which is of 
such aperture that it cuts ·out all li~ht except that uass1ng 
through the second diAuhrt=lp: '11 hac~ of the etalon. This seconc 
diaphragm is at such a position tha t light from it whi ch DP sses 
to P.. concave mirror and then to the slit, foY'ms ~reAl ima ge of 
the d i aphragm in the grating, after uassi..nr:s throu~Th the colli-
mating lens which is Bt its focal distance from the sl:tt. The 
size of the diaphra.Q1!1 is such that its imA I!e .ius t falls i..ns ide 
of the outlines of the ruled portion of the grattn12: . The ring-s 
from the interferometer ere localized at infinity sQ that t~e 
concave mirror,which collects _ the lil!ht from the etr-1lon,nlaced 
at its focal distence from the slit (97.3 em.) bring-s the r1n~s 
to B focus on e slit. 
10 
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THEOR]~TICAL DBVELO~~~T 
------·- , ------
I 
I 
Let M and N be the etalon plates and A,the source of light J 
I 
I 
The ray BD givee rise to the transmitted ray DG, together · ! 
ith the reflected ray DE. The ray DE is reflected at E, thus iJ' 
. I 
producing the ray EH, which in turn gives rise to the trane-
itted ray HK. Draw HS perpendicular to DG, and DR perpendicul 
Produce HE to T, making ET•ED. Then the internally 
eflected wave may be supposed to start from T at the instant 
transmitted wave starts from D. The distance in ad-
the plane BS, covered by the tranemitted wave, at the 
the internally reflected wave passes through that 
lane, may be found as follows:- The path TH in a medium of 
efractive index f• is equivalent to a path equal to p·TR in 
ir, also p·RH~ DS. Thue the distance retardation of the 
nternally reflected wave behind the transmitted wave is equal 
I 
I 
I 
22 
o: p • TH - DS :: Jl ("TR + RH) - DS ~ p· TR 
now TR .:::: 2t cos e 
:. }l•TR :::: 2 p t cos e 
The only source of phase difference between the rays DG and 
I 
is the retardation due to the difference in their paths. ! 
ue, for the rays DG and BK to interfere 2pt cos 9 = (p + t )A 
v is any positive integer including o. For the rays DG 
nd HK to reenforce each other PA ~ 2pt cos e. I I 
i 
' Thus, p, the order of interference, is greatest when cos e~ 
or when 9 = 0 which corresponds to the center of -the ring 
and p decreases in going to the outer rings• 
In air u = 1 
:. PA-= 2t cos e 
at the center of the ring system cos e= 1 
:. p). = 2t ·where P is equal to the number of wave-lengths 
path difference, but · in general the order is not integral 
sp<St 
less a bright~ie given at the center. Thus, at the center 
p = P + e where P is equal to the whole number of wave-
and e is the fraction of an order at the center 
:. making a substitution we ge~ p ~ 2t 
>. 
P :: ~--.!?..2 8 9 ::: p cos 9 == p cos (~) where x is the 
>. 
ngular diameter of the ring. 
xpanding cos (~) into the cosine series and retaining only the 
fret two terms since x is very small we get: 
p ::: p (1 - ~) 
8 
! 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
2 
or p :;: P2 (1-\) 
P(l+~) to a close approximation, since 
pt is small. 
e .:: p-P ~ 1- ~. - 1 
8 
:!row, 
.3 ,. .tlm_x -
e -- tan e -
ll.!..a D' L'/F- L' 
jwhere:x is the angular distance of the spectral lines on the ali ; 
· 9 ie the angular distance of standard guage marks in front 
of the slit, as seen from the mirror which projects the 
rings on the slit; 
L' is the linear distance of the photographed guage marks 
for the same spectral line; 
D' is the linear distance of the spectral line on the slit 
X-~ 
- L' 
D' ~ · D L' - L 
~here: D and L equal the photographed diameters of guage marks I 
on the plate. 
x :· iD 
L 
• •• e :; F.i!_rl_ 
8L2 
This requires, in addition to the photograph of the inter-
ference pattern, an exposure to the spectrum with the etalon 
removed and the gauge plate inserted in front of the slit, from 
~hich the value of L is obtained. The quantity e has also to be 
~etermined from independent observations. 
24 
1 A simple transformation of this equation, however, makes q I II 
1
f ossible a marked saving in labor and offers other advantages. li
1 11 Let m equal the magnification of the line, then: 1
1 
I mL':::L I 
i I 
rhere: L' equals the diameter of the guage marks on the slit and j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L equals the photographed diameter of the guage mark. 
L' = 1 
m 
i' ~ 0 :1 ~here: F is the focal length of the concave mirror and 1' rquals I 
F . 
the tangent of the angle for which the angle may be sub- I 
I stituted since the angle is small. 
L/mF = e 
and e-~/L 1/mF 
:. e ~ PD 2/8m2F2 
also p(l-x"?/8) :::: p 
e :;: p-P' := p-p+px2/8 
but e:: P~ /8 
• ' ')/ 2,t: 
• • e ::: Px"' 8 ::: px 1 8 
and e ::: Pn2/8M2F 2 :::: pD2/8m2F2 
Let K equal p/8m2]~ ~ 
•·• e :::::. KI)J_ 2 for the first ring 
and 1-+e = Im22 for the second ring 
and in general (n-1 )+e = ~ for the nth ring 
I 
d 
I 
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now e == KD12 
and 1-te :: Im22 
Subtracting,we get 
1 :: K (D 2 2 - Dl2 ) 
K ::.: 1/~2 - nf) 
It is evident that both e and K may be determined from this 
equation if two diameters are measured. For any two consecutive 
rings, for example the fir s t and second, it is seen that 
K ~ ~ }./ ( D ~ - D ~) 
but if m is assumed to be constant then 
K)\ is called the Plate Constant. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The various parts of the apparatus were arranged as shown 
in Plates I, II, and III. The optical system was carefully 
lined up and focused. The Nydrogen discharge tube was operated 
at 30,000 volts and 175 m.a. from the secondary of a 5 kw· Acme 
, Transformer. A large rheostat~ limited the power input to the 
primary. By adjustment of the rate of production of Hydrogen 
in the electrolytic generator it was found possible to maintain 
the optimum condition throughout the period of exposure. 
wrequent examinations of the discharge were made with a direct 
I 
vision spectroscope while the spectrum was being photographed. \ 
I 
! 
In order to increase the intensity of the tube on the slit, a 1 
I 
small mirror was lightly pressed against the right-angled prism \ 
\, 
at the end of the tube so that the tube light emitted to the rea j 
I 
!would be reflected down the tube. To reduce errors to a minimum ' 
the arc exposure, which due to greater intensity was considerabl 1 
27 
less than that of the tube, was divided into thirteen exposures 
spaced at equal intervals throughout the Hydrogen exposure. The 
spectroscope was focused visually and then by photographic metho.s 
the other parts of the plate were brought into the focal plane 
pf the instrument. 
\ 
The plates used in this research were supplied by the Kodak \ 
i 
Rese~rch Laboratories and were of the type 1-0. These plates i 
were of high spee.d but only of medium contrast. The emulsion 
was coated on thin glass and all plates were backed. The plate 
size was 2"x22 11 • The exposure for the Pfund Arc was 10 minu t es 
and for the Hydrogen discharge, 12 hours. Development of the 
plates took place i mmediately after exposure in contrast 
developer p ·.:.111 • Plates were developed for 6 minutes at a tem -
perature of 65°F. This time yielded the maximum contrast pos-
sible without the appearance of fog. The plates were fixed in 
and acid-hardenerfixing solution. 
I! 
II 
The plates were measured on a comparator. The diameter of li 
the second and fifth rings were measured. The position of each 
of the measured arcs of the ring eystem was measured four times, 
being approached twice from one direction and twice from the ! i . 
other. The plate was then reversed and the diameters were again \ 
~easured in a simi lar manner. In order to determi ne the thick- ! 
i 
ness of the etalon, the diameters of iron standard were measured~ 
I This thickness having been determined, it was possible to calcu- l 
I 
late the wave-lengths of the Hydrogen lines• 
1. Elementary Photographic Chemistry--Eastman Kodak Co. 1929. 
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Plate #238-B. 
Iron Red Upper 
Ring Standard Left Right lm-Rm -;::;; D 
2 4118.549 2.793 4.402 
2.'784 4.401 
2.805 4~395 
2.808 4.402 
m 2.798 m 4.400 1.602 
5 2.226 4.963 
2.232 4.970 
2.232 4. 968 
2.232 4. 9?1 
m 2.231 m 4.968 2.737 
2 4143.871 2.656 4.524 
2.650 4.522 
2.655 4.517 
2.663 4~519 
m 2.656 m 4.521 1.865 
5 2.14'7 5.042 
2.145 5.041 
2.144 5.046 
2.144 5046 
m 2.145 m 5.044 2.899 I! 
2 4202.038 2.644 4.467 
2.642 4.465 I! 
2.646 4.473 li 
2.641 4.4'71 I! 
m 2.643 m 4.469 1.826 
I! 5 2.114 5.005 
2.116 5.006 I! 
2.115 5.002 
2.118 5.006 
m 2.116 m 5.005 2.889 
2 4216.186 2.'721 4.380 
2.'715 4.387 
2.710 4.389 
2.713 4. 385 
m 2.'715 m 4.385 1.670 
2 .487 4.609 
2.490 4.603 
2 .490 4.609 
2.490 4.600 
m 2.489 m 4.605 2.116 
30 
J?1ates =/ 2 38- B. 
Iron .o:ied Lower 
Ring Standard Left ~ight Lm-Rm -::::::- D 
2 4216.186 3.055 4.722 
3.056 4.731 
3.056 4.729 
3.057 4.727 
m 3.056 m 4.727 1.671 
3 2.844 4.943 
2.840 4.953 
2.836 4.959 
2.841 4.958 
m 2. 840 m 4.953 2.113 
2 4202.038 2 . 96 4 4.789 
2.960 4.795 
2.965 4.799 
2.964 4.792 
m 2 .. 963 m 4.794 1.831 
5 2.438 5.326 
2.436 5.328 
2.432 5.330 
2.438 5.330 
m 2.436 m 5 .329 2.893 
2 4143.871 2.924 4 .78 9 
2.924 4.786 
2. 928 4.791 
2.928 4.797 
m 2.926 m 4.791 1.865 
5 2.410 5.308 
2.406 5.308 
2 .408 5.309 
2.409 5.310 
m 2.408 m 5.309 2.901 
2 4118.549 3.052 4.642 
3.058 4.649 
3.058 4.64 9 
3.058 4.648 
m 3.057 m 4.647 1.590 
5 2.499 5.231 
2.493 5.231 
2.499 5.230 
2.497 5.232 
m 2.497 m 5. 2 31 2.734 
--- - - -
--------- -
- --
- ---- - -- ---
-·-----
Ring Iron D~Red lower Mean D n2 n!_ -D2 I n}-nl ::\o, e.--StandardA Red upper c(-(3 - 1'\ --~ 
2 
5 
2 
5 
2 
5 
2 
3 
'--P., 
4118. 549 1.590 
1.602 1.596 2.547 
2.734 
2.737 2.736 7.486 1.646 2502. 
4143.871 1.865 
1.865 1.865 3.478 
2. 901 
2.899 2.900 8.410 1. 644 2521. 
4202.038 1.831 
1.826 1.829 3.345 
2.893 
2.889 2.891 8.358 1.671 2515. 
4216.186 1.671 
1.670 1.671 2.792 
2.113 
2.116 2.115 4 .473 1.681 2508. 
Plate constant Ue<m K.-\ ::: 2512 . 
Averag e deviation == 6 .5 
Probabl e error ::: Avera.ee dev./2 ::: 3. 
Percentage probable error :: 3/ 2512 ::: 0-1% 
- 31 _______ --
-----
Dev. 
fro 
mean 
10. 
g. 
3. 
4. 
--- ---- - - -+l--c---=- ===·-==-==::-==-=-========-==-=====-:-::--- ·- ------=-=-=~=±l==-3 _2=-~--
Ring 
2 
5 
2 
5 
2 
5 
2 
3 
I~on KA/>. (K Y:A )D2:: e1 Mean el p' ::: 2t/" Stan ard I 
4118.549 .6099 1.553 
4.565 .559 45026. 
4143.871 .6062 2 . 108 
5.0 98 .103 
4202 .038 . 5978 2 .000 
4.996 • 998 
4216 .186 . 5958 1. 663 
2 . 665 . 664 
Mi crometer thickness 9.272 :: t 
2t =: 18, 544 mrn. 
S=(e 1'-ez.)/(1-")')..J -- 52 
p' -s :::. 44974. 
I 
p "i\"" (P,' +e Pr2 
18.'544409 
2t/~ 
44751 . 41 
44131 . 94 
43983 . 84 
Iron p~: {:p' +S+e)A= 2t pX::: (p' +S;.e-1),\= 2t ( 2 t/r.. )A=- 2 t 
StandardA (45078 . 559 ) (45077.559) . 
4118.549 18.565825 18.565414 18.565414 
.2t/t\ 2t;i 
4143 .871 44803.09 44802 .10 18.565414 
4202.038 44182.90 44181 . 92 18.565443 
4216 .186 44034.64 44033.66 18.565412 
Optical thickness -:: mean 2:t -::::: 18.565421 n • 
34 
R2 
:A ") Ring (Approximate 
Red Upper 
Left Right Lm-Rm ::= D 
2 4212.498 . 2 . 885 4.81? 
2 .88? 4.818 
2.889 4.814 
2.889 4.816 
m 2.888 m 4.816 1.928 
5 2.38 3 5 . 330 
2.385 5.32? 
2.380 5.331 
2.380 5.332 
m 2 . 382 m 5.330 2.948 
2 4195.669 2.935 4 .?59 
2 . 938 4. ? 61 
2 . 933 4.?56 
2 . 942 4.?62 
m 2.93? m 4.?60 1.823 
5 2 .413 5.294 
2.41? 5.2 ~· 1 
2 . 414 5.290 
2.411 5.291 
rn 2.414 m 5.292 2.8?8 
2 41?? .111 3.022 4.649 
3.023 4.656 
3.02? 4.649 
3.032 4 . 656 
m 3.026 m 4.653 1.62? 
5 2 . 468 5.221 
2.471 5 . 21? 
2 . 470 5.219 
2 .468 5 . 219 
m 2.469 m 5.219 2.750 
2 4171 . 306 3.060 4.615 
3.068 4.620 
3 .067 4 . 611 ; i 
3 . 063 4.620 i 
m 3.065 m 4.61? 1.552 
r: 5 2 . 500 5 . 201 
2.499 5 . 202 
J! 2.498 5.202 
2.49? 5 . 206 I 
m 2 .4 99 m 5.203 2 . ?04 I 
li 
li 
I 
35 
H2 Red Lower 
Ring ( Appr ox ima te 1\ ) Left Right Lro-Rm.:= D 
2 4171.306 2 .776 4.317 
2.779 4.322 
2.778 4.313 
2.782 4.324 
m 2.779 m 4.319 1.540 
5 2.197 4.902 
2.203 4.897 
2.198 4.903 
2.198 4.899 
m 2.199 m 4.900 2.701 
2 4177.111 2.720 4.349 
2.726 4.359 
2.728 4.357 
2.727 4.355 
m 2 .725 m 4.355 1.630 
5 2.174 4.920 
2.170 4.922 
2.170 4. 922 
2.173 4.920 
m 2.172 m 4.921 2. 749 
2 4195.669 2.628 4.444 
2.619 4.443 
2.627 4.443 
2.623 4.445 
m 2.624 m 4.444 1.820 
5 2 .100 4.973 
2.100 4.974 
2.097 4.973 
2.104 4.975 
m 2.100 m 4.974 2.8?4 
2 4212.498 2 .558 4.482 
2.554 4.488 
2 .5 53 4.484 
2.558 4.487 
m 2.556 m 4.485 1. 929 
5 2.056 5.001 
2.058 5.004 
2.058 4.998 
2.059 5.005 
m 2.058 m 5.002 2. 944 
36 
H2 ?Red Lower Ring (Approximate /\ ) D Red Upper Mean D 
2 4171.306 1.540 
1.552 1.546 2.390 
5 2.701 
2. 704 2.703 7.306 
2 4177.111 1.630 
1.627 1.629 2.654 
5 2.749 
2 .750 2.750 7.563 
2 4195.669 1.820 
1.823 1.822 3.320 
5 2.874 
2.878 2.876 8.271 
2 4212.498 1.929 
1.928 1. 929 3.721 
5 2 .944 
2 . 948 2.946 8.679 
37 
- -~=-::==-=. ::·. - -:::.. ·;__-; ·..:.==.-== -- - ----==-=-~ 
Ring i\~ appro:x./\ KY"A' (K"/A' )D 2 ~ e 'ean e (K 2512) 
.... ·. 
2 4171.306 .6022 1.439 
5 4.400 
. 420 
2 4177.111 .6014 l-tt596 
5 4_.548 
·572 
2 41 95~669 
.5987 1•988 
5 4.952 
. 9 70 
2 4~ 12~498 . 
. 5963 
.2 • 219 
5 
,'5.175 
•1 97 
_________ ..,. .. _ 
2t/X ~ p 2 t/p:: f.. Mean Values Diff. (2 t 18 . 56542I) Kent 8:: Lacount 
44507 . 4t> 4171.309 .307 .002 
4444 5 .60 4177.113 .112 . 001 
44~49.01 4195.673 . 6 71 . 002 
44 07~ . 23 4212 . 501 .501 . ooo 
II 
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In the introduction there is stated briefly the reason why 
it is so extremely important to determine with a grea t degree o 
accuracy the wave-lengths of lines in the Secondary Spectrum of 
Hydrogen. There is given a brief resume of the historical 
development of spectroscopy, particularly of the development of 
standards. This is followed by a survey of the earlier work 
done on the secondary spectrum of Hydrogen. 
There is given a rather detailed description of the labora 
tory in which this research was carried on and also a detailed 
description of the sources of l igh t. 
The equations used in deterPiining the wave-leneths of the 
Hydrogen lines are carefully derived and a few sample calcula-
tions are ~ade, the results being compared with those obtained 
by Dr. Kent and Lacount. 
'I l 
I 
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